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Abstract. In the case of hydrologically driven slope instability, the behaviour of the variably 
saturated soil is closely related not only to the distribution of pore-water pressure, but also to 
the stress state during rainfall infiltration. This phenomenon involves both mechanical and 
hydrological processes. The aim of the scientific community focuses on the development of 
powerful models capable of a reliable prediction of the landslide initiation. Multiphysics 
numerical modelling approaches can account for these complex processes including increased 
saturation, fluid flow and inelastic solid deformation. To this end, a physics based framework 
is presented in this work for the continuum modelling of an experimental slope subjected to 
rainfall infiltration. The failure mechanism is assessed, also by the use of the second order 
work criterion. The rainfall induced deformation is quantified and the evolution of the pore 




Hydrologically-driven slope instability represents a major threat to human life and 
property. Due to the usual large extension of rainfall events this type of slope failure can be 
triggered over large areas and generally involves shallow soil deposit of different grading and 
origin [1]. Considering the destructiveness of these landslides, the understanding and the 
hydro-mechanical modelling of the mechanisms occurring inside the source areas are a 
fundamental issue for the mitigation of the posed risk to life and facilities. 
The most common approach for the numerical modelling of rainfall induced slope failure 
in engineering practice is to uncouple the fluid flow and slope stability problems and treat 
them in a sequential fashion. In this sense, a seepage analysis (assuming a rigid solid 
skeleton) is performed first for the calculation of the water pressure distribution, which is then 
followed by a limit equilibrium analysis for the slope stability problem. 
However, the behaviour of a soil slope under rainfall conditions is closely related not only 
to the distribution of pore-water pressure but also to the stress state during infiltration. More 
realistic solutions to the coupled governing equations for deformation and seepage should be 
obtained when the soil of the slope are considered as deformable and in variably saturated 
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conditions. For this reason, in this work, the modelling of rainfall induced landslides is 
considered as a coupled variably saturated hydro-mechanical problem. In order to examine 
this argument, a hydro-mechanical analysis of a large scale slope stability experimental test, 
subjected to rainfall infiltration, is presented in this paper; for the numerical simulation the 
geometrically linear finite element code Comes-Geo [2], [3] for non-isothermal elasto-plastic 
multiphase solid porous materials as developed by [4], [5], [6] is used.  
Furthermore, a recently proposed criterion for instability, the second order work criterion, 
based on Hill’s sufficient condition of stability [7] is implemented on the abovementioned 
code. It is based on studying the sign of the second order work at the material point level and 
it is used in this analysis for the detection of the onset of the failure. 
In the following, the mathematical model for non-isothermal multiphase porous materials 
is summarised first. Then the definition of the second order work criterion is reviewed. 
Finally the results of the hydro-mechanical analysis are presented and discussed. 
2 MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The mathematical model necessary to simulate the thermo-hydro-mechanical transient 
behaviour of fully and partially saturated porous media is developed in [4] following the 
works by [2] and [8] and using averaging theories by [9], [10]. For sake of brevity, only a 
summary of the underlying physical model is presented here. For the complete description of 
the model from its mathematical formulation to the numerical implementation, the reader can 
refer to the abovementioned works of the authors. 
The geomaterial is considered as a variably saturated porous medium and is treated as a 
multiphase system composed of a solid skeleton (s) with open pores filled with liquid water 
(w) and gas (g). All constituents are assumed to be immiscible and chemically non-reacting, 
except for the gas which is assumed to behave as an ideal mixture of dry air (non-condensable 
gas, ga) and water vapour (condensable one, gw).In the model, heat conduction, vapour 
diffusion, heat convection, water flow due to pressure gradients or capillary effects and water 
phase change (evaporation and condensation) inside the pores are taken into account. All 
fluids are in contact with the solid phase and the solid is deformable resulting in coupling of 
the fluid, the solid and the thermal effects. 
The final model consists of four balance equations: mass balance of the dry air, mass 
balance of the water species (both liquid and vapour, phase change is taken into account), 
enthalpy of the whole medium (latent heat of the phase change is considered) and the 
equilibrium equations of the multiphase medium. They are completed with an appropriate set 
of constitutive and state equations, as well as some thermo-dynamic relationships. 
The governing equations of the model, are expressed in terms of the chosen state variables: 
gas pressure gp , capillary pressure c g wp p p  ( wp is the water pressure), temperature T and 
the displacement vector of the solid matrixu .  
2.1 Macroscopic Balance Equations 
The macroscopic equations of the model are now summarized [3], [4] .These equations are 
obtained introducing the following assumptions in the model: 
• at the micro-level the porous medium is assumed to be constituted of incompressible 
solid and water constituents, while gas is considered compressible 
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• the process is considered as quasi-static and is developed in the geometrically linear 
framework.  
The equilibrium equations of the mixture in terms of generalized Cauchy effective stress 
( , ) x t , assume the form: 
 ' 0     σ 1 gg w cdiv p S p   (1) 
where ( , )t x  is the density of the mixture,  1 s w gw gn nS nS        with ( , )n tx  the 
porosity, ( , )wS tx  and ( , )gS tx  the liquid water and gas degree of saturation, respectively and 
1  is the second order identity tensor. 
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where ( , )gw t x  is the microscopic mass density of the water vapour,  , )
w w
wt gk x K μ /(  
is the intrinsic permeability tensor of the porous matrix in saturated condition [m2], with 
( , )w tK x  the hydraulic conductivity tensor [m/s] and g the gravity acceleration value. ( , )
rwk tx  
is the water relative permeability parameter and ( , )w t x , the dynamic viscosity of liquid 
water, function of the temperature, ( , )x t . Similarly, ( , )rgk tx  is the gas relative 
permeability parameter and ( , )g t x  the dynamic viscosity of gas; ( , )swg t x is the cubic 
thermal expansion coefficient; ( )gwgD x  is the effective diffusivity tensor of water vapour (the 
diffusing phase) in the gas phase (the phase in which diffusion takes place) contained in the 
pore space, function of the tortuosity factor, and ,  a wM M  and ( , )gM tx  the molar mass of dry 
air, liquid water and gas mixture, respectively. In order to account for the diffusive –
dispersive flux of the vapour in the gas phase Fick’s law is used, while advective flows are 
modelled with Darcy’s law. 
The mass balance equation for dry air is: 
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where, similarly, ( , )ga t x  is the microscopic mass density of the dry air, ( )
ga
gD x  is the 
effective diffusivity tensor of dry air in the gas phase contained in the pore space. Equations 
(2), (3) include the mass balance equation for the solid phase: 
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t t t
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the specific heat of the water and gas mixture respectively, eff  the effective thermal 
conductivity of the porous medium and the right hand side term considers the contribution of 
the evaporation and condensation. This balance equation takes into account the heat transfer 
through conduction and convection as well as latent heat transfer and neglects the terms 
related to the mechanical work induced by density variations due to temperature changes of 
the phases and induced by volume fraction changes [2]. 
2.2 Constitutive relations 
The mechanical behaviour of the soil skeleton is described within the elasto-plastic 
constitutive framework. For the simulations analyzed in this report, the Drucker-Prager yield 
surface with isotropic linear hardening behaviour and non-associated plastic flow [4] is used 
for simplicity: 
   0
2, , 3
3F F
F p p c h         s s  (6) 
in which  1 :
3
p  σ 1 is the mean effective Cauchy stress tensor, s
 
is the   norm of the 
deviator effective Cauchy stress tensor 'σ , 0c  is the apparent cohesion, F  and F  are two 
material parameters related to the friction angle φ of the soil 
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(7) 
and h and ξ the hardening/softening modulus and the equivalent plastic strain variable, 
respectively. 
For the gaseous mixture which is assumed to be a perfect mixture of two ideal gases (dry 
air and water vapour) the ideal gas law is introduced. The equation of state of perfect gas (the 
Clapeyron equation) and Dalton’s law are applied to dry air (ga), water vapour (gw) and moist 
air (g). In the partially saturated zones, the water vapour pressure ( , )gwp tx  is obtained from 
the Kelvin-Laplace equation. The saturation ( , )S t x  and the relative permeability ( , )
rk t x  
are experimentally determined functions of the capillary pressure and the temperature. 
4 FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION 
The governing equations of the problem are discretized in space by means of the finite 
element method. Their discretized form is obtained by means of the Bubnov-Galerkin method 
for the discretization in space. The time discretization is accomplished through a fully implicit 
finite difference scheme. Because of the non-linearity of the system of equations the solution 
is obtained with a Newton-Rapshon type procedure. Details concerning the matrices and the 
residuum vector of the linearized equations system of the finite element model can be found 
in [4]. 
5 SECOND ORDER WORK MATERIAL INSTABILITY CRITERION 
Although the notion of failure in soils (or more generally geomaterials) was long described 
as a perfect plastic limit, it has been observed in practice that failure can occur well before the 
Mohr-Coulomb criterion is met. This is due to the non-associated behaviour (the yield surface 
does not coincide with the plastic potential) of frictional materials, such as soils. According to 
[11], [12] in case of such materials, one can find an unstable domain strictly inside the plastic 
limit envelope. What is more, material instabilities can lead to diffuse modes of failure inside 
the plastic limit condition, which are characterized by the lack of localization patterns and for 
this reason cannot be detected neither by a plastic limit criterion nor by a localization criterion 
[13], [14]. A characteristic example of this kind of failure can be illustrated through an 
undrained test on loose sand. If a small additional force is applied at the stress peak value, a 
sudden failure occurs with no localisation pattern strictly inside the Mohr-Coulomb plastic 
limit condition. 
Hill’s sufficient condition of stability [7], which is based on the sign of second-order work, 
seems to be a pertinent stability criterion to detect these diffuse modes of failure [15], 
according to which a mechanical stress–strain state is considered as stable if, for any couple 
( , )d d  linked by the rate-dependent constitutive relation (stiffness tensor: M ) the second 
order work 2W  is strictly positive: 
 2 2( , )  R \ 0  with : ,  : 0nd d d d W d d         M  (8) 
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where n is the dimension of the stress space. Otherwise, if the scalar product is zero or 
negative then the material point is found on a potentially unstable state.  
 
Figure 1: Typical triaxial behaviour of a loose sand [13]. 
As illustrated in Figure 1, the transition from the stable to the unstable regime can be 
detected by the sign of the second order work criterion. 
6 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF AN UNSATURATED SOIL SLOPE 
SUBJECTED TO RAINFALL INFILTRATION 
6.1 Description of the experiment and the numerical modelisation 
The experiment which was carried out in the University of Padua [16],[17],[18] reproduces 
a stability problem of a large-scale slope due to rain infiltration.  
 
Figure 2: Geometry and stratigraphy of the slope (longitudinal section) and representation of the measurement 
positions [16], [17] . 
To this end, a steady rainfall intensity equal to 150mm/h is applied until the mobilization 
of the soil. The slope consists of two soil layers: a shallow permeable layer of loose sand 
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overlying a dense clayey soil substratum. The height varies linearly from 3.5m to 0.5m, such 
that a sloping angle of 32o can be assigned to the soil. The dimensions of the model and the 
stratigraphy are presented in Figure 2. The values of the mechanical and hydraulic properties 
of the each material layer, which were used in the computation, are presented on Table 1. 
Table 1: Soil parameters used in the computation  
Definition Label Loose Sand Clay 
Density ρs [kg/m3] 2718 2680 
Friction angle φ[°] 34.0 22.0 
Cohesion c [Pa] 1.0E+03 1.0E+04 
Initial Young 
modulus E [Pa] 2.5E+06 1.0E+07 
Poisson’s ratio ν [-] 0.3 0.3 
Angle of dilatancy ψ[°] 0 4 
Hardening modulus h [Pa] 4.8E+03 0.0 
Intrinsic 
Permeability k [m
2] 2.091E-11 2.98E-13 
Initial porosity n [-] 0.569 0.384 
 
The estimates of the retention functions for the loose sand layer were inferred by fitting the 
retention tests data as well as by an inverse modelling, applied to the measurements data 
which were obtained from the landslide test. The curves (the continuous and dashed black 
lines in Figure 3) were obtained in accordance to the Brooks and Corey [19] and van 
Genuchten [20] models. 
 
                   (a)                                    (b) 
Figure 3: Retention curves of the loose sand layer: (a) the relation of the effective saturation with the pressure 
head; (b) the relation of the relative conductivity with the effective saturation [16], [17]. 
The Brooks and Corey [19] model appeared to approach better the field data especially in 
terms of water pressure head and therefore it was the expression that was implemented on the 
numerical code: 
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 is the effective saturation, with r and s the residual and the saturated 
volumetric water content respectively; h is the water pressure head and bh the bubbling 
pressure; ( )K  and S are the hydraulic conductivity in partially saturated conditions, 
respectively;   and l  are shape parameters. 
Regarding the clayey layer, the only measured hydraulic parameter was the hydraulic 
conductivity in saturated conditions. Other unknown parameters concerning the retention 
curves are assigned from the literature [21]. 
In Figure 4 the mesh which has been created, is presented along with the initial and 
boundary conditions applied to the slope. The finite element mesh is composed of 468 eight-
noded quadratic quadrilateral elements. Vertical and horizontal displacements are constrained 
at the bottom and horizontal displacements at the lateral surfaces. Initially, the stress state is 
computed in equilibrium with the gravity load and the initial hydro-thermal conditions (Figure 
4). The stress state and the state variables calculated by this first analysis form the initial 
conditions for the successive run. Subsequently, rainfall infiltration is simulated by means of 
an imposed boundary flux of 150mm/hr along the upper surface (the rain input has the real 
value as this that was applied during the experiment). When the toe of the slope saturates, an 
outflow is distributed along its vertical side, with a value equal to the one that was measured 
in situ at the moment of the failure, as a first approximation. 
 
Figure 4: Description of the discretization of the slope, initial and boundary conditions. 
6.2 Results and discussion 
After 1.8 hr of the applied rainfall, the numerical solution became unstable and the 
numerical convergence was lost. This was also the actual time failure of the field experiment.  
Figure 5 illustrates the contours of degree of saturation nearly at the beginning of the 
simulation and after 1.8hr, when the convergence of the norm of displacements cannot be 
achieved any further. In more detail, in figure 5a can be observed the procedure of rainfall 
infiltration: a wetting front percolating vertically downwards, across the sand layer. The 
wetting front does not saturate the sand in this case as the infiltration capacity is not exceeded 
by the rainfall intensity. While in figure 5b it can be observed that there has been formed a 
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water table in the fill material (loose sand layer). Once the water front reached the interface 
between the two layers, a thin seepage layer was formed which started increasing upwards 
and more precisely from the toe towards the top due to the rainfall integration along the slope. 
Only a small fraction was absorbed by the clay layer due to the large difference in the 
permeability values between the two layers: in fact the cohesive soil represents an unsaturated 
permeability barrier. 
 
(a)                                (b) 
Figure 5: Evolution of the wetting front (a) and the water table (b), during the rainfall infiltration. 
The hydraulic response of the model is also depicted in Figure 6, through the volumetric 
water content time evolution at two different positions of the slope; at position 5 (TDR5) near 
the top of the sand layer and at position 6 (TDR6) near the interface between the two layers. 
The comparison is shown between the in-situ measurements and the prediction of the model. 
A two step evolution is noted: the water content increases from 0.18 to approximately 0.45 
and subsequently it increases up again to 0.578. The first rise involves the probes from the top 
to the bottom while the second one progresses from the bottom to the top. As it can be 
observed the computed volumetric contents are in a good agreement with the field 
measurements. 
 
      (a)    (b) 
Figure 6: Comparison between computed and in-situ measured volumetric water content at the positions 5 and 6 
(TDR5 and TDR6 respectively). 
The maximum displacements are concentrated on the upper surface near the toe, as 
illustrated in Figure 7. The vectors of the incremental displacements indicate that the sand is 
under swelling conditions at the end of the analysis because of the water overpressure and the 
constrained displacements at the toe. The equivalent plastic strain is also concentrated at the 
toe and coincides with the contours of the second order work (Figure 7c, 7d). The fact that the 
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maximum displacements contours coincide with the contour of the equivalent plastic strains 





Figure 7: Displacement contours (a) and displacement vectors (b), equivalent plastic strain (c) and second order 
work contours (d), at the end of the analysis (after 1.8hr of rainfall input). 
This is what is actually expected since it is the most sensitive point of the slope: there ends 
up all the seepage water within the layer and at the same time, it is being received the rainfall 
infiltration water as a flux input from the upper boundary surface. With increasing water 
content, the capillary forces acting between the soil particles decrease. This de-bonding effect 
of wetting is taken into account in the model through Schrefler’s effective stress [22]
' g w cp S p    σ σ 1  which decreases during rain infiltration and as a consequence the soil 
loses its strength. When the point of significant excess pore water development is reached, 
there will be little or no effective confining stress acting on the soil. Eventually, the soil state 
approaches a zone of instability in which the shear strength can decrease significantly. Figure 
8a, 8b describes exactly this phenomenon of a probable liquefaction occurrence, as it was 
captured, indicatively, on node 41 at the toe of the slope. Nearly at 1.5 hr the capillary 
pressure becomes negative (relative water pressure) and it is at that moment that the mean 
pressure starts to decrease until the 1.6 hr that becomes zero. At the same time, the deviatoric 
stress increases considerably and slightly after (1.7 hr) drops abruptly. At the moment of the 
peak deviatoric stress the equivalent plastic strain begins to develop and it is obtained the first 
negative value of the second order work at the material point level, as illustrated in Figure 8c.  
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(a)      (b) (c) 
Figure 8: Evolution of: the capillary pressure and the mean stress (a); deviatoric stress (b); equivalent plastic 
strain and the second order work (c). 
7 CONCLUSION 
In this work, the modelling of rainfall-induced slope failure is considered as a coupled 
variably saturated hydro-mechanical problem. Therefore, a multiphase model for elasto-
plastic porous media is used for the analysis of a large scale experimental test, in conjunction 
with a criterion based on the sign of the second-order work for the detection of instability. It is 
shown that multiphysics modelling of the initiation of flowslides can give results in a good 
agreement with the in-situ observations and can be a powerful tool for the better 
understanding of the triggering mechanisms that take place during the progressive failure. In 
particular, it is shown that the model can predict the field measurements of the volumetric 
water content and also provide us with the necessary mechanical results which indicate the 
liquefaction occurrence at the real time of the failure. The results taken from the second order 
work criterion at the material scale are in consistency with the mechanical response of the 
slope (results obtained from the equivalent plastic strain, mean and deviatoric stress) 
encouraging further research on this criterion. 
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